Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The rate of surgery for degenerative cervical spine disease (DCSD) increased by 74% in Norway between 2008 and 2014 \[[@CR15]\] and in the United States (US) by almost 150% between 1990 and 2013 \[[@CR17], [@CR24]\]. In the US, anterior cervical discectomy and fusion (ACDF) became the mainstay of treatment already in the late 1990s \[[@CR24]\]. After 2011, the incidence of surgery for DCSD as well as the use of ACDF has declined slightly \[[@CR17]\]. Recently, the incidence of posterior decompression and fusion (PDF) has increased steeply \[[@CR17], [@CR19], [@CR23], [@CR24]\]. The techniques applied vary between the regions in the US \[[@CR3], [@CR33]\] as well as internationally \[[@CR8]\].

Our aim was to investigate the trends and the regional differences in the techniques utilised in the surgical treatment of the different degenerative or rheumatoid cervical spine conditions in Finland. The comprehensive administrative records enabled the reliable inclusion of every primary operation performed between 1999 and 2015.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Study design and data sources {#Sec3}
-----------------------------

The PERFECT Cervical Spine database retrospectively combines data from the Finnish Hospital Discharge Register (FHDR), the Cause of Death Register and the registers of the Social Insurance Institute (SII) of Finland to include all the operations performed in Finland from 1999 to 2015 for degenerative or rheumatoid (RA) cervical spine disease. All of the administrative registries mentioned above utilise personal identity codes (PICs), which allow the data to be linked reliably on an individual level. The PICs also allow differentiation between the primary operations and the reoperations. The methods of the database construction and the data purification have previously been elucidated in detail \[[@CR14]\]. The coverage and the accuracy of the data in the FHDR has previously been found to be good \[[@CR29]\].

The Ethics Committee of the National Institute for Health and Welfare approved the creation of the PERFECT Spine database (THL 496/6.02.00/2011), and combining the data from the administrative registries was approved by the respective authorities. All the data in the PERFECT Spine database was acquired anonymized and the patients were not contacted. Therefore, informed consent was not required. The article was constructed in adherence with the STROBE guidelines.

Study setting and patients {#Sec4}
--------------------------

The patients were identified from the FHDR by using the Finnish version of the Nordic Medico-Statistical Committee Classification of Surgical Procedures (NOMESCO, <http://urn.fi/URN:ISBN:978-952-245-858-2>) operative codes as described previously \[[@CR14]\]. The use of the operative code for anterior cervical decompression and fusion changed from ABC30 to NAG40/NAG41 during the years 2005 and 2006 in Helsinki University Hospital (personal communication), but in the other four university hospitals, the codes were used consistently over the period studied (personal communication). The primary and secondary operative codes were cross-linked with a diagnostic code from the 10th revision of the World Health Organization International Classification of Diseases (WHO ICD-10, the 2016 version) consistent with degenerative or rheumatoid cervical spine disease (<http://urn.fi/URN:NBN:fi-fe201205085423>) \[[@CR14]\]. The analysis included every patient aged 18 years or older, residing in mainland Finland and with a WHO ICD-10 code consistent with degenerative or rheumatoid cervical spine disease. The patients with an ICD-10 code consistent with cancer, inflammatory spondylitis other than RA, other secondary spondylarthropaties, osteoporotic fracture, congenital spinal deformity, osteochondrodysplasia or trauma as an indication for surgery were excluded from the study, as well those patients with a previous cervical spine operation after 1986.

The patients were classified into five diagnostic and three procedure groups based on the diagnostic and the operative codes as described previously \[[@CR14]\]. Only primary operations were included in the analysis. The comorbidity data was collected from the administrative registries mentioned above as well as the SII registers by using the special medication reimbursement codes and by the anatomical therapeutic chemical codes as reported previously \[[@CR14]\].

Statistical analyses {#Sec5}
--------------------

The incidence of surgery for each hospital was calculated based on the adult population (aged 18 years or older) of its referral area. The population characteristics were described with proportions, means and standard deviations. The measures of incidence were standardized for age and sex by the indirect method of standardization by comparing the ratio of operated patients to those expected using the mean of the entire adult population of mainland Finland between 1999 and 2015 as the reference. Statistical significance testing was not used as data is presented for the entire population rather than a sample of the population.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Patients {#Sec7}
--------

There were 19,701 patients identified from the FHDR after the data purification who had undergone a primary cervical spine operation for degenerative or rheumatoid cervical spine disease. The mean age of the patients was 53.3 ± 11.4 years, and 44.4% of the patients were female. The patients operated by PDF were older and more frequently female in comparison with the other two technique groups. The patient demographics are detailed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1The description of the patients operated for degenerative or rheumatoid cervical spine disease in Finland between 1999 and 2015DecompressionACDF^a^PDF^b^AllPatients (N)599013,10160119,701Female (%)40.645.167.244.4Age, mean ± SD57.1 ± 12.751.1 ± 9.962.8 ± 11.553.3 ± 11.4Age group (%)  18--4416.025.46.322.0  45--6046.959.329.354.6  61--7527.514.051.119.3  Over 759.61.313.344.2Comorbidities (%)  Rheumatoid arthritis4.53.658.65.5  Hypertension39.132.751.135.2  Atrial fibrillation5.53.210.54.1  Cardiac insufficiency2.30.64.81.3  Coronary artery disease10.25.912.67.4  Peripheral artery disease2.80.83.81.5  Hypercholesterolemia11.412.512.312.1  Diabetes9.57.69.08.2  Uremia0.40.11.30.2  Cancer6.74.010.65.1  COPD^c^ or asthma15.216.813.616.2  Dementia1.30.21.30.6  Demyelinating or neurodegenerative disease1.71.00.81.2  Parkinson's disease1.61.12.81.3  Epilepsy2.01.62.31.8  Cerebrovascular disease6.34.15.84.8  Depression17.521.916.320.4  Other mental disorder3.73.93.33.8  Alcohol/drug addiction4.04.32.54.1  Arthrosis of the hip or knee4.82.17.73.1  Arthrosis of the shoulder0.10.400.3  Rotator cuff syndrome5.38.75.37.6  Fibromyalgia0.10.100.1Hospital status (%)  Public92.396.391.594.9  Private7.73.78.55.1^a^*ACDF* anterior cervical decompression and fusion, ^b^*PDF* posterior decompression and fusion, ^c^*COPD* chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

Operation techniques {#Sec8}
--------------------

ACDF, typically with a standalone cage, comprised 66.5% of all the operations, while posterior fusions were rare, only 3.1% of the operations. Of the posterior fusions, 48.4% were performed for rheumatoid atlanto-axial subluxation (rAAS). In 30.4% of the operations, only decompression was performed. Only 57 total disc replacement (TDR) operations were performed during the study period according to the operative codes used (0.4% of all the ACDF/TDR operations, 0.8% of the operations for disc protrusion). Corpectomy was only recorded as a procedure code for degenerative cervical spine four times during the entire study period; all the cases were for spinal canal stenosis (SCS) or myelopathy. Only two patients underwent a 360° fusion during the same hospitalization period.

A more detailed analysis of the different techniques is less reliable due to coding irregularities, as evidenced by the Supplementary Table S[2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. In three of the five hospitals (Kuopio, Oulu and Tampere) with more reliable data, anterior decompression without fusion was utilised in 1.0--7.3% of the operations, foraminotomy in 3.2--17.4% of the operations and laminectomy/laminoplasty in 6.2--17.4% of the operations, depending on the hospital. Anterior plating was included in 4.3--17.5% of the ACDF operations in these three hospitals. The data is provided in Supplementary Table S[2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.

The distribution of the operative techniques utilised in each diagnostic group is given in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Data on the specific operation techniques within the diagnostic groups is provided in Supplementary Table S[3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.Table 2The distribution of the patients into the procedure and the diagnostic groups, *N* (%)Diagnosis groupProcedure groupDecompression onlyAnterior decompression and fusion/total disc replacementPosterior decompression and fusionIntervertebral disc protrusion1593 (8.1)5333 (27.1)0Foraminal stenosis1402 (7.1)5384 (27.3)88 (0.4)Spinal canal stenosis3004 (15.2)2384 (12.1)192 (1.0)AAS^a^Degenerative0030 (0.2)Rheumatoid00291 (1.5)^a^*AAS* atlanto-axial subluxation

The overall incidence of ACDF was 18.3/100,000 people aged 18 years or older, decompression 8.6 and PDF 0.8/100,000 people. For degenerative cervical spine disease (DCSD) only (excluding rAAS), the overall incidence of PDF was 0.4/100,000 people.

Trends over time {#Sec9}
----------------

The overall adjusted operation incidence rose from 20.7 to 31.7/100,000 people aged 18 years or older between 1999 and 2015 (the range in the annual incidences was 19.0--36.5/100,000 people). According to the operative codes, the incidence of ACDF rose by 320% (from 6.5 to 27.3 operations/100,000 people) over the 17-year period, while the incidence of decompressions diminished by 71% (from 13.7 to 4.0 operations/100,000 people) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The overall incidence of PDF declined slightly, while the incidence of PDF for DCSD increased from 0.2 to 0.7/100,000 adults (Supplementary Table S[1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The operation incidences and proportions are given in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and illustrated in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} a and b.Table 3The adjusted incidences of the operations (operations/100,000 people aged 18 years or older) and the distribution of the operations between the technique groupsYearOperations (*N*)Adjusted operation incidencesDistribution of operations (%)DecompressionACDF^a^/TDR^b^PDF^c^OverallDecompressionACDF/TDRPDF199983213.76.51.121.063.331.55.2200094515.07.91.123.661.933.94.2200177912.06.41.119.261.133.55.4200289912.78.70.822.056.639.93.42003100214.78.71.124.359.336.34.4200490010.710.40.821.748.348.33.32005111713.312.70.826.749.147.93.0200610289.514.30.624.538.558.92.5200711246.719.30.726.624.972.52.6200812455.123.70.729.417.380.42.3200912514.724.10.629.416.281.52.2201012814.324.81.030.014.682.03.4201114535.028.20.833.915.082.52.5201214665.128.40.734.115.382.52.2201315764.831.30.736.513.584.42.2201414334.727.71.033.114.782.13.2201513704.027.30.731.713.084.52.5Overall19,7018.618.30.827.634.362.53.2^a^*ACDF* anterior cervical decompression and fusion, ^b^*TDR* total disc replacement, ^c^*PDF* posterior decompression and fusionFig. 1The annual age- and sex-adjusted incidences of operations (operations/100,000 people aged 18 years or older) in each technique group (**a**). The proportional use of each technique annually (**b**). *ACDF* anterior cervical decompression and fusion, *PDF* posterior decompression and fusion

ACDF became the most commonly applied technique in all the diagnosis groups except AAS (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Fusions for SCS increased from 13.8 to 65.9% of the operations; 92.5% of the fusions were ACDF. PDF increased in both the foraminal stenosis (FS) and the SCS groups, while foraminotomies decreased from 52.9 to 3.3% of the operations for FS. Unsurprisingly, only posterior fusion was used for AAS; a secondary decompression code was included in only 16 operations. The change in the operative techniques in each diagnostic group is depicted in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Especially the use of ACDF without anterior plating increased and the use of foraminotomy decreased, while the use of laminectomy remained fairly constant. Anterior decompressions where infrequent and declined rapidly with the rise of ACDF. The changes in the specific operative techniques over time are illustrated in Supplementary Fig. S[4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, as the use of specific operative codes has varied over time and between the hospitals, which influences the validity of the findings.Fig. 2The proportional use of each technique annually for foraminal stenosis (**a**), disc protrusion (**b**) and spinal canal stenosis (**c**). *ACDF* anterior cervical decompression and fusion, *PDF* posterior decompression and fusion

The use of ACDF increased in every age group and became the most commonly applied technique in all but the oldest age group of patients: those over the age of 75 years. The proportional use of PDF decreased in all but the oldest age group. The changes in the operative techniques in each age group are depicted in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 3The proportional use of each technique annually in the 18--44- (**a**), 45--60- (**b**), 61--75-year-old age group (**c**) and in the over 75-year-old age group (**d**). *ACDF* anterior cervical decompression and fusion, *PDF* posterior decompression and fusion

Regional differences {#Sec10}
--------------------

The incidence and the proportional use of ACDF increased and decompression decreased in all the university hospitals at slightly differing time points (Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The overall incidences of PDF varied from 0.6/100,000 at the lowest to 1.2/100,000 at the highest between the university hospitals, but PDF was infrequent overall and the differences in the incidences seem to have remained fairly stable (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Fusion was included in 73.1 to 92.6% of the operations in 2015, depending on the hospital.Fig. 4The adjusted annual incidences of the operations (operations/100,000 people aged 18 years or older) in different hospitals for decompression procedures (**a**), anterior cervical discectomy and fusion (**b**) and posterior decompression and fusion (**c**). Observe the difference in scaling between Figs. (**a**, **b**) and (**c**)Fig. 5The proportional use of each technique annually in Helsinki (**a**), Kuopio (**b**), Oulu (**c**), Tampere (**d**) and Turku (**e**) university hospitals. *ACDF* anterior cervical decompression and fusion, *PDF* posterior decompression and fusionTable 4The adjusted annual operation incidences (operations/100,000 people aged 18 years or older) in each university hospital and technique groupDecompression (anterior or posterior)Anterior decompression and fusion/total disc replacementPosterior decompression and fusion (PDF)All the operationsYearHelsinkiKuopioOuluTampereTurkuHelsinkiKuopioOuluTampereTurkuHelsinkiKuopioOuluTampereTurkuHelsinkiKuopioOuluTampereTurku199919.87.57.212.415.30.420.49.37.30.20.71.91.01.11.620.529.417.420.516.3200025.56.77.112.611.50.525.010.59.101.01.40.81.01.226.732.818.322.512.1200120.36.14.37.914.0019.87.47.72.00.91.40.41.80.820.927.112.017.216.2200222.54.08.910.96.10.725.512.47.85.50.41.41.30.60.923.530.822.519.112.4200328.04.98.610.17.90.424.97.39.69.20.81.11.01.31.928.930.816.720.818.9200419.33.78.28.34.31.327.111.112.28.70.20.80.81.01.720.731.619.921.414.6200527.07.98.17.21.70.930.910.917.912.40.900.90.91.538.638.719.825.915.6200617.66.16.06.42.47.433.810.814.411.00.21.21.10.6§0.625.241.017.921.414.0200710.64.17.64.72.316.642.511.715.311.90.31.20.50§.51.627.547.819.820.515.920085.64.09.84.02.023.142.911.025.211.80.50.90.70.70.929.247.821.529.914.620094.74.76.15.32.521.337.116.130.013.50.51.20.70.60.526.343.022.935.916.420104.72.56.04.14.017.541.820.229.320.30.71.30.70.82.122.845.526.934.126.320114.64.56.25.44.722.756.124.027.914.80.31.50.51.21.227.461.930.634.420.520124.74.65.34.47.721.749.721.434.517.70.41.40.30.80.826.655.626.939.426.120134.14.06.54.45.926.857.921.939.013.60.71.10.31.10.431.362.728.544.219.820143.44.86.55.15.317.552.824.636.517.90.62.10.80.91.021.359.631.742.323.920154.23.81.53.75.825.145.120.131.316.30.60.70.31.00.929.549.321.635.822.9Mean12.84.96.76.86.012.437.014.820.811.20.61.20.70.91.125.843.122.128.518.3

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

Key results {#Sec12}
-----------

According to the operative codes, the age- and sex-adjusted incidence of ACDF rose from 6.5 to 27.3 operations/100,000 adults (a 320% increase) between 1997 and 2015, and by 2008, ACDF was used in over 80% of the operations for DCSD. The incidence of solely decompressive procedures decreased by 71%, from 13.7 to 4.0 operations/100,000 people. PDF was applied in only 3.1% of the operations, and the overall incidence of PDF decreased from 5.2 to 2.5 operations/100,000 people; however, the use of PDF in treating DCDS increased from 0.2 to 0.7/100,000 people. The inclusion of fusion and the incidence of ACDF rose in all the age groups and all the diagnosis groups excluding AAS. ACDF became the most commonly applied technique in all the diagnosis groups except AAS and in all the age groups except the over 75-year-olds. The techniques used varied between the university hospitals, but a similar change from posterior decompressions to anterior decompression and fusion at slightly differing time points was evident in every hospital.

Operative techniques {#Sec13}
--------------------

A shift in the operative techniques from solely decompressive procedures to anterior decompression and fusion was evident. According to the operative codes used, the incidence of ACDF rose from 6.5 to 31.3/100,000 people between 1999 and 2013 and decreased slightly after that. This is partly explainable by a 134% increase in the operations for FS \[[@CR14]\], but ACDF also became the favoured technique in all the diagnosis groups except AAS. By 2015, ACDF accounted for 84.5% of the operations for DCSD. The use of ACDF increased in all the age groups. The change in the coding practices in Helsinki University Hospital has likely caused the rate of ACDF found, to be lower and the rate of decompression to be higher than it actually was during 1999--2006. Between 1999 and 2006, 36.3% (2006) to 82.7% (2003) (mean 68.6%) of the operations in Helsinki were coded ABC30, which equates to 12.5% (2006) to 32.6% (2003) (mean 24.3%) of all the operations during those years. The observed change in the operative techniques seems to have occurred in all the other hospitals as well but at slightly differing time points, and this likely reflects an actual change in practices despite the coding irregularities. The decline in decompressive operations may partly be explained by a decrease in foraminotomies, as the use of laminectomy appears to have remained consistent at around 10% of the operations (Supplementary Fig. S[4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). A similar shift from decompressions to ACDF occurred in the US already in the late 1990s \[[@CR24]\]. After increasing for over three decades \[[@CR19], [@CR23], [@CR24]\], the incidence of ACDF in the US has now decreased to 56.2/100,000 adults \[[@CR17]\]; nevertheless, this is still almost double the recent incidence in Finland. Between 2001 and 2013, 80.6% of the operations for DCSD in the US were ACDF \[[@CR17]\], while in Finland only 62.5% of the operations were ACDF between 1999 and 2015. However, in the last 5 years, ACDF accounted for 83.2% of the operations in Finland while PDF was used more infrequently than in the US (2.5% in Finland between 2011 and 2015 versus 7.5% PDF in the US between 2001 and 2013) \[[@CR17]\].

While the incidence of solely decompressive procedures declined by 71% (from 13.7 to 4.0 operations/100,000 people), a 36% decrease (from 1.1 to 0.7 operations/100,000 people) in the incidence of posterior fusions was also observed in Finland. This can be explained by a decrease in surgery for rheumatoid AAS \[[@CR14]\]; for DCSD, the incidence of PDF rose from 0.2 to 0.7 (Supplementary Table S[1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). This is in contrast to the findings from the US, where the rate of PDF in treating DCSD continues to increase \[[@CR17], [@CR19], [@CR23], [@CR24], [@CR26]\]. In the US, the recent reported incidence of PDF, 7.81/100,000 adults \[[@CR17]\], is six times higher than the incidence in Finland. In an analysis of all cervical fusion surgery in the state of New York, the increase in PDF surgery was the greatest for spondylosis, but the use of PDF or even circumferential fusion increased in all the degenerative diagnoses including disc disease \[[@CR26]\]. There were no PDF surgeries performed for disc protrusion in Finland. The incidence of 360° fusion has risen by over 330% between 2001 and 2013 in the entire US \[[@CR17]\]. In 2013, 91.3% of the operations in the US included fusion \[[@CR17]\], while in Finland in 2015, 87.0% of the operations included fusion; however, 97.1% of the fusions were ACDF. Only two patients with 360° fusions were identified and were included in the PDF group.

TDR was rarely used, most likely because of the higher cost, more demanding surgical technique and the lack of unequivocal evidence on the long-term effectiveness of TDR in preventing adjacent segment disease \[[@CR5], [@CR7], [@CR18], [@CR22], [@CR31]\]. Corpectomy was exceedingly rare; posterior decompressions were probably performed for SCS extending beyond the disc level or for multi-level SCS. Corpectomies may also have been coded inaccurately, prohibiting their identification.

The overall incidences of ACDF varied between the university hospitals by over 3-fold, from 11.2 to 37.0 operations/100,000 people. The variation in the incidences is mostly explained by the differences in the incidence of operations for DCSD overall and especially the operations for FS; the incidence of operations for FS varied from 1.6/100,000 to 21.1/100,000 between the hospitals \[[@CR14]\]. For decompression and PDF, the incidences were also more than double in the highest incidence hospital compared with the lowest incidence hospital. Similar regional differences in the operative incidences and the techniques used have earlier been found in the US \[[@CR1], [@CR3], [@CR17], [@CR20], [@CR33]\], and the preferred techniques have also been found to vary internationally as well \[[@CR8]\].

The distribution of the operative techniques, as depicted in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, differs from the recently reported practices in the state of New York, where posterior or even circumferential fusion surgery was done for 5.4% of patients diagnosed with degenerative disc and undergoing cervical fusion surgery \[[@CR26]\]. The choices of approach and technique must take into consideration many anatomical and patient-related factors, such as the disc height, the extent of the degenerative fusion, the alignment of the vertebrae, the direction of the compression, the number of affected levels and possible instability as well as the age and the comorbidities of the patient \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\]. The evidence comparing the different surgical approaches and techniques is weak and conflicting, very likely reflecting the variability of the clinical scenarios \[[@CR4]--[@CR6], [@CR9]--[@CR13], [@CR16], [@CR28], [@CR30]\]. The lack of robust evidence on the best technique for many degenerative problems allows for differences in the treatment practices. For degenerative cervical myelopathy, anterior surgery is more common in Europe in comparison with Latin America or North America \[[@CR8]\]. Posterior decompressions have internationally moved from laminectomies to either laminoplasty or PDF because of the risk of post-laminectomy kyphosis \[[@CR21], [@CR25]\]; in Finland, the incidence of PDF for DCSD has remained moderate. Based on the NOMESCO codes, we were not able to differentiate between laminectomy and laminoplasty. However, the latter is by tradition seldom used for SCS on adult patients in Finland. The cost and the complication rate of PDF are higher than the anterior approaches \[[@CR27]\], which is likely to influence the operative choices. Further, the evidence to support the standard use of fusion in conjunction with posterior decompression is not very strong \[[@CR2], [@CR21], [@CR25]\]. The mean age of the patients operated in Finland did not differ from the US \[[@CR19], [@CR23]\], but there may still be differences in the prevalence or the extent of degeneration \[[@CR8]\], which could affect the operative techniques used \[[@CR20], [@CR32]\]. The way in which reoperations and complications such as kyphosis, instability or inadequate decompression are handled in Finland may also play a role in the choice of the operative techniques. The patients with healthcare-related injuries are compensated jointly through the Finnish Patient Insurance Centre, and the compensation is aligned with the compensation received for similar injuries acquired in an accident. This, in conjunction with a fixed salary rather than a salary based on the number of operations a surgeon performs, may lessen the incentive to perform instrumentation or extensive surgery. The financial interests of surgeons have been offered as one potential explanation for the increasing operation rates and fusion rates in the United States \[[@CR3], [@CR23]\]. There may also be differences in the relief of the symptoms, complications or reoperation rates, which were not analysed here.

Strengths and limitations of the study {#Sec14}
--------------------------------------

Every patient who was operated on and fulfilled the inclusion and the grouping criteria was included in the study from all the hospitals in Finland. The exclusion of the reoperations was reliable due to the use of the PICs. The adjustment for age and sex was reliable as the public records are precise and include every inhabitant. The selection bias inherent in retrospective studies was probably low. No posterior fusions were recorded in the disc protrusion group, and only PDFs were recorded in the AAS group, which corroborates the quality of the data.

We defined the diagnostic and the procedure groups by using the ICD-10 and the NOMESCO coding systems. The NOMESCO coding does not fully comply with the developing operative techniques, and the codes traditionally used vary between hospitals. The operative code for foraminotomy was also used for ACDF in Helsinki between 1999 and 2006, which influences the operative incidences of ACDF and decompression procedures prior to 2007. Accordingly, 688 patients with diagnostic codes classified as spinal canal stenosis had the operative code for foraminotomy (ABC30) and were classified as spinal canal stenosis operations. In the other four hospitals, the fusion codes (NAG40/41 or ABC21) were used for ACDF during the entire period studied (personal communication). To investigate the effect of the coding practice change, we analysed separately the proportional use of the different techniques in each of the university hospitals (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). There may also be other discrepancies in the codes used that may influence the results and certainly affect the analysis of the use of the specific operation techniques, as evidenced by the differences in the distribution of the techniques among the hospitals (Supplementary Table S[2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). We feel such discrepancy is the product of differences in coding practices rather than actual operative techniques.

Due to the imprecision of the NOMESCO coding, it is not possible to differentiate between the anterior and the posterior decompressions with certainty, but for the fusions, the codes are reliable. For decompression procedures, a differentiation is partially made for open, microsurgical and endoscopic procedures on the discs and the neural foramina. For fusions, anterior and posterior operations can be identified, but discerning the number of levels fused or the inclusion of the occiput in the fusion is not possible. The registered information on the use of plating in conjunction with anterior decompression is also unreliable due to the variance in the use of the NOMESCO codes. Therefore, precise information on the use of plates also cannot be gleaned from the data.

Many of the other weaknesses in our study are typical for analyses utilising administrative databases. Most importantly, significant clinical information, such as the number of affected vertebral levels, the distribution and the extent of the degenerative changes, the alignment of the vertebrae or the clinical symptoms (i.e. radicular/myelopathic/axial neck pain) cannot be determined from the administrative data. These are factors that strongly affect the choice of the operative approach and technique \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\].

Generalisability {#Sec15}
----------------

We have included all the primary operations performed in Finland over the study period, with a presumably low selection bias. These results represent trends that are independent of the changes in the population age or sex distribution as well as the surgeon income or the insurance coverage. The operative technique is decided by the surgeon and the patient without the influence of the payer. Therefore, the trends portray the perceived best practice in every hospital.

Conclusions {#Sec16}
-----------

Between 1999 and 2015, the operative techniques used for DCSD changed from prevalently decompressive to include fusion in 75% to over 90% of the operations, depending on the treating hospital. ACDF became the most commonly applied technique for all the degenerative diagnoses except AAS and in all but the oldest age group. The incidence of PDF declined due to a decline in surgery for rAAS. The use of PDF for DCSD also increased in Finland, but the incidence is only approximately 10% of the reported PDF incidences in the US, most likely due to differences in operation indications as well as financial influences. The change in the operative techniques utilised in Finland was in all probability based on clinical experience and perhaps the emergence of industrially manufactured cages, as the few randomised controlled trials have not shown clinically relevant differences in the outcomes between the techniques. While there may indeed be no differences in the outcomes between the techniques, this is more likely due to the heterogeneity of the degenerative changes and the clinical presentation. The techniques, without solid scientific support, will continue to evolve towards more invasive and expensive procedures unless randomised controlled trials are conducted separately analysing the defined diagnostic groups.
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ACDF

:   anterior cervical decompression and fusion

AAS

:   atlanto-axial subluxation

DCSD

:   degenerative cervical spine disease

FHDR

:   Finnish Hospital Discharge Register

FS

:   foraminal stenosis

ICD

:   International Classification of Diseases

NOMESCO

:   Nordic Medico-Statistical Committee Classification of Surgical Procedures

PDF

:   posterior decompression and fusion

PERFECT

:   Performance, Effectiveness and Cost of Treatment Episodes

PIC

:   personal identity code

RA

:   rheumatoid arthritis

rAAS

:   rheumatoid atlanto-axial subluxation

SCS

:   spinal canal stenosis

SII

:   social insurance institution

TDR

:   total disc replacement

US

:   United States

WHO

:   World Health Organization
